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Abstract MgO-doped partially stabilized zirconia is a

complex ceramic electrolyte in which all properties, phase

composition, and microstructure are strongly influenced by

thermal history besides chemical composition. The elec-

trochemical performance of this ceramic used in oxygen

sensors for molten steel is reviewed here. A wide collection

of data on electrical properties obtained at various tem-

peratures (up to 1600 �C) and oxygen partial pressures

(from 1 atm to values below 10-20 atm) is considered. New

aspects are brought to evidence after proper handling of

published data on undoped zirconia and MgO-doped

materials. The close temperature dependencies of the lower

limits of the ionic domains of all these materials suggest

the relevance of acceptor-type contaminations on the per-

formance of nominally pure materials. High ionic mobility

in the tetragonal phase with respect to the cubic phase is

also likely, based on published data. Dopants like Y2O3

originate wider ionic domains but are not equally effective

with respect to thermal shock resistance. The unique

characteristics of MgO-doped zirconia are due to the

coexistence of distinct phases, including large populations

of finely dispersed monoclinic and/or tetragonal phases

within cubic matrix grains. An overview of key features

(materials and design) involved in the performance of

oxygen sensors for molten steel is also provided.

Graphical abstract Typical microstructure of Mg-PSZ

with multiple phases and interfaces

Keywords Mg-PSZ � Zirconia � Oxygen sensors � Ionic
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1 Introduction

Zirconia is among the best known ceramic materials due to

an attractive range of properties. Tough zirconias are key

engineering materials used in applications ranging from hot

metal processing or heat-engines [1, 2] to pharmaceutical

dies and dentistry [3–6]. Doping of zirconia is mandatory to

extend the stability domain of the cubic (C) and/or tetragonal

(T) phases. Proper compositional and microstructural tuning
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yields unrivaled performance in the so-called partially sta-

bilized zirconias (PSZ), where the C and T phases prevail.

The widely studied T to monoclinic (M) phase change has a

main role on the thermomechanical performance [7–23],

being the subject of several comprehensive reviews [24–26].

Relations between thermal history, microstructural devel-

opment and performance are crucial [8, 11–14, 16, 18,

19, 23]. These materials develop in many aspects charac-

teristics similar to those obtained with metal alloys when

properly aged. Publications on PSZ are still active 50 years

after the discovery of these materials [27].

Zirconia-based phase diagrams were under prolonged

debate, with several versions available for most systems

[28]. In binary systems including alkaline-earth oxides

(e.g., MgO or CaO) or sesquioxides (e.g., Y2O3) there is a

wide C phase field at high temperature for significant

dopant levels [29–34]. In PSZ, the C and T phases may

coexist at high temperature but are poorly stable at low

temperature. The ZrO2–MgO system, central in this work,

was extensively studied by distinct authors [29, 30, 35–41].

Problems in the determination of exact field boundaries

due to slow equilibration, identification of new small

fields (M ? T [40]), and ordered phases like Mg2Zr5O12

[16, 21, 37, 40] explain this situation. Anyhow, the most

widely adopted diagrams indicate that the solubility of

MgO either in the M or the T phases is quite limited

(roughly 1–1.5 mol%). The exact eutectoid composition

(C ? T ? MgO) is somewhat imprecise but within a

narrow range of values (13–14.8 mol%) as well as the

corresponding temperature (1400–1420 �C). The same is

true for the T ? MgO ? M ? MgO (or Mg2Zr5O12) field

transition (1120–1240 �C) [30, 40]. This means that phase

diagrams can be clearly used as guidance. Here, the dia-

gram suggested by Grain (Fig. 1) will be adopted as Ref.

[30]. New information introduced throughout the years

would imply only minor changes in the following discus-

sion (e.g., see [36, 37, 40]).

PSZ is used namely in disposable Nernstian oxygen

sensors for molten steel. Here excellent thermal shock

resistance and large ionic domains are critical for a device

reaching operating temperatures of 1600 �C and even

higher within a few seconds. The thermomechanical

characteristics surpass those often found in well-known

materials like yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ). MgO-doped

zirconia is the state of the art material used in this case and

Mg-PSZ the corresponding acronym. The still growing

number of patents on these materials and sensors illustrate

the continuous interest on their performance [42–50].

Patents cover subjects ranging from sensor concept/design

[42–46] to the processing route of Mg-PSZ [47–50].

Most of the underlying knowledge on the production of

PSZ for oxygen sensors is patent protected, while signifi-

cant information on the electrical properties of PSZ is

disclosed but never duly gathered. A critical overview of

these data will be presented here. Rather than a simple

collection of data, emphasis will be on novel features not

yet considered in these complex systems. Yet, background

information must be firstly introduced.

In Mg-PSZ the T ? M phase transition is martensitic,

while the C ? T transformation involves diffusion of

Mg2? cations [11, 13, 14, 17, 23]. Even so, for typical

molten steel operating temperatures the system is believed

to reach a condition close to thermodynamic equilibrium

within a few seconds [51–53]. Thus, standard Mg-PSZ

electrolytes are biphasic (C ? T) materials at operating

temperatures. For normal compositions (\10 mol% MgO)

the C phase prevails but the role of the T phase should not

be neglected. At temperatures below the eutectoid tem-

perature (1400 �C), when a drift in the sensor signal is

reported [54], the role of the T phase is certainly higher.

In zirconia-based electrolytes, oxygen vacancies are

formed to compensate the charge of aliovalent dopants like

Mg2? or Y3?. The higher the concentration of dopant, the

higher the concentration of oxygen vacancies. Accord-

ingly, the C phase, with higher dopant content, should

possess higher ionic conductivity. However, the conduc-

tivity of the T phase (with lower dopant content) might

surpass that of C zirconia. This is well-documented in the

case of the ZrO2–Y2O3 system (TZP, polycrystalline

tetragonal zirconia, with 3 mol% Y2O3, vs YSZ/FSZ,

yttria/fully stabilized zirconia, cubic, with 8–9 mol%

Y2O3) [55, 56] but hardly considered in other systems.

Ionic conductivities are not simply related to the dopant

content. Structural and microstructural aspects play a major

role in defect mobility and electrical conductivity.
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Fig. 1 Section of the ZrO2–MgO phase diagram where the shadowed

area highlights a typical range of compositions and firing tempera-

tures often used in the production of Mg-PSZ Adapted from [30]
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Previous work on the electrical properties of zirconia-

based materials focused on FSZ as fuel cell electrolyte to

operate below 1000 �C [57–61]. For this purpose, a minor

electronic transport is not an issue. Conversely, in Nerns-

tian sensors this originates an internal short circuit current

(ionic ? electronic) and the electrolyte/electrode interfaces

deviate from equilibrium. This is noticed at temperatures as

low as 700–1000 �C when measuring low oxygen con-

centrations in the absence of buffer gas mixtures like H2/

H2O or CO/CO2 [62–66]. At higher temperature the effect

is enhanced. Even so, possible operation outside the elec-

trolytic domain is considered the main problem since the

sensor signal departs from ideal [67–69].

As summary, Mg-PSZ are complex ceramic electrolytes

where the C, T, and M phases might coexist. For a given

chemical composition, exact phase compositions and

microstructures change considerably with temperature and

thermal history. The properties of M and T phases are in

fact unknown but the global electrochemical performance

of undoped materials, Mg-PSZ, Mg-FSZ, and allied elec-

trolytes (all listed in Table 1) are available [54, 67, 69–96].

Data on undoped zirconia [70–76] will be used here for

the first time as sensible source of information with respect

to the electrochemical behavior of Mg-PSZ. In fact, for the

ZrO2–MgO system, the T phase below 1400 �C and the M

phase below 1240 �C show negligible solid solution ran-

ges, and their electrochemical performance should be

somehow related to the corresponding performance of

undoped materials.

Lastly, information obtained with dc and ac techniques

will be combined in a complementary manner, to try to

build a novel insight on the performance of these complex

materials. To reach this goal, the remainder of this work is

organized in the following sections: (i) materials; (ii)

model ideal and real model performance; (iii) experimental

techniques; (iv) sensor concepts; (v) electrochemical

properties; (vi) concluding remarks.

2 Materials

As mentioned, the target of this work is the family of PSZ

electrolytes, mostly MgO-doped. However, the selected list

of materials is somewhat wider and preliminary comments

are mandatory. All materials considered in this review,

including acronyms, a short reference to chemical com-

position, phase content and firing conditions, can be found

in Table 1. The organization of this table is based on

chemical and phase composition to provide fast access to

data sources. In this list we have firstly undoped zirconias,

afterwards doped zirconia, lastly a few materials based on

distinct oxides (e.g., HfO2 or ThO2) studied as alternatives

to Mg-PSZ. According to the adopted notation, for

undoped ZrO2 the acronym includes one first letter to

identify the dominant phase (m or t for monoclinic or

tetragonal, respectively) followed by the symbol Zr. When

needed, a short reference to the first author and year of

publication is included to specify distinct sources for the

same material. As example, m-Zr (K1963) corresponds to

undoped monoclinic ZrO2 from a publication by Kofstad in

1963 [70]. For other materials the acronym also includes

information on the chemical composition. As example,

9MgPSZ (Y1986) corresponds to a 9 mol% MgO-doped

PSZ from a publication by Yamada in 1986 [82]. While

Table 1 is a master list, Table 2 details exclusively avail-

able data on the conductivity of materials and corre-

sponding activation energies according to their

conductivity at 1600 �C. The rationale behind materials

selection will be now detailed.

One first set of materials illustrate what could be clas-

sified as intrinsic behavior of zirconia [70–76]. In fact,

undoped or lightly doped zirconia might be present in

specific conditions in PSZ (e.g., below 1240 �C, see

Fig. 1). So, the hereby named m-Zr and t-Zr are considered

a reference, irrespective of their negligible technological

relevance. Information available on the chemical compo-

sition of these materials shows that often they deviate from

high purity. Foreign cations (e.g., Ca2?, Mg2?, Al3? or

Fe3?) in concentrations much higher than 100 ppm, easily

acting as acceptor-like dopants, are often present (see

Table 1). This should be kept in mind.

The widest group of materials is from the system ZrO2–

MgO [67, 69, 73, 77–85, 97]. This includes lightly doped

materials, close to the single phase T field, but also heavily

doped materials falling inside the single phase C field

(Fig. 1). The borderline between PSZ and FSZ is vague

since one material from the single C phase field might be

cooled down in such a manner that the result is a mixture of

phases. Thus, the adopted designations followed strictly the

information provided by the authors. This explains why a

15 mol% MgO-doped zirconia is described as 15MgPSZ

(95 wt% C [81]), while a 13.7 mol% MgO-doped material

is designated as 13.7MgFSZ (100% C [85]).

CaO and CaO ? MgO co-doped zirconia are also con-

sidered, corresponding to obvious attempts to tune the

electrical performance using dopants with similar chemical

characteristics [67, 86–92]. Still within zirconia-based

materials, a few solid solutions with Y2O3 and HfO2, with

interesting performance were also considered [90, 93, 94].

Although also available, information on rare-earth dopants

was mostly discarded. These materials are of little practical

relevance.

Attempts to find suitable alternatives to PSZ included

HfO2 and ThO2 as host oxides, due to their chemical

analogy with respect to ZrO2 [92, 95, 96]. Materials based

on CaZrO3 (with excess or deficit of CaO with respect to
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Table 1 Materials considered in this work, including composition, firing conditions, acronyms and references

Composition Acronym Phases Firing temperature (source) References

Base oxide Others (mol% unless specified)

ZrO2 Hf-1.7 wt% m-Zr (K1963) M(1) 1400 �C [70]

ZrO2 Ca ? Mg-400 ppm m-Zr (V1964) M(1) 2000 �C [71]

ZrO2 Ta\ 200 ppm; Nb\ 100 ppm m-Zr (K1972) M(1) 2200 �C [72]

ZrO2 \1 wt% m-Zr (M1996) M(1) 1650 �C [73]

ZrO2 Hf-1.7 wt% t-Zr (K1963) T(2) 1400 �C [70]

ZrO2 Ca ? Mg-400 ppm t-Zr (V1965) T(2) 1800–2100 �C [74]

ZrO2 Fe-790 ppm; Al-125 ppm t-Zr (M1966) T(2) [TMelting [75]

ZrO2 n.r. t-Zr (G1975) T(2) n.r. [76]

ZrO2 \1 wt% t-Zr (M1996) T(2) 1650 �C [73]

ZrO2 MgO-3.2 3.2MgPSZ [90 wt% M 1650 �C [73]

ZrO2 MgO-4.7 4.7MgPSZ n.r. 1600 �C [77]

ZrO2 MgO-5 5MgPSZ n.r. n.r. [78]

ZrO2 MgO-5.1 5.1MgPSZ 62 wt% M 1650 �C [73]

ZrO2 MgO-6 6MgPSZ n.r. n.r. [79]

ZrO2 MgO-6.2 6.2MgPSZ n.r. 1600 �C [77]

ZrO2 MgO-6.8 6.8MgPSZ 57 wt% M 1650 �C [73]

ZrO2 MgO-7 7MgPSZ C(3) ? T(2) n.r. [67]

ZrO2 MgO-7.5 7.5MgPSZ 75 wt% M 1600 �C [80]

ZrO2 MgO-7.6 7.6MgPSZ n.r. 1600 �C [77]

ZrO2 MgO-7.9 7.9MgPSZ n.r. 1600 �C [77]

ZrO2 MgO-8 8MgPSZ 51 wt% M 1650 �C [73]

ZrO2 MgO-3 wt% (8.6) 8.6MgPSZ (V1988b) C(3) (32 wt%) ? T(2) n.r. (a) [54]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (I1984) C(3) (40 wt%) ? T(2) n.r. (b) [81]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (Y1986) C(3) ? T(2) n.r. [82]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (V1988a) C(3) (25 wt%) ? T(2) n.r. (b) [54]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (V1988c) C(3) (25 wt%) ? T(2) n.r. (b) [83]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (N1992) C(3) ? T(2) n.r. (c) [69]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (Y2013) C(3) ? T(2) ? M(1) 1600 �C [97]

ZrO2 MgO-3.4 wt% (9.7) 9.7MgPSZ (M1995) 8–67 wt% M 1600 �C [84]

ZrO2 MgO-9.7 9.7MgPSZ (T1986) M\ 15 wt% 1600 �C [77]

ZrO2 MgO-11.4 11.4MgPSZ (T1986) M\ 15 wt% 1600 �C [77]

ZrO2 MgO-11.9 11.9MgPSZ (M1996) 16 wt% M 1650 �C [73]

ZrO2 MgO-11.9 11.9MgPSZ (M1998) 28 wt% M 1600 �C [80]

ZrO2 MgO-13.7 13.7MgFSZ (M1995) C(3) 1650 �C [85]

ZrO2 MgO-13.7 13.7MgFSZ (M1996) C(3) 1650 �C [73]

ZrO2 MgO-15 15MgPSZ C(3) (95 wt%) ? T(2) n.r. (b) [81]

ZrO2 CaO-8 8CaPSZ C(3) ? T(2) ? M(1) 1830 �C [86]

ZrO2 CaO-11 11CaPSZ (I1981a) n.r. n.r. [87]

ZrO2 CaO-11 11CaPSZ (I1981b) n.r. n.r. [68]

ZrO2 CaO-12 12CaPSZ n.r. n.r. (d) [88]

ZrO2 CaO-13 13CaPSZ (J1979) C(3) ? T(2) n.r. [67]

ZrO2 CaO-13 13CaPSZ (D1979) C(3) ? T(2) n.r. [89]

ZrO2 CaO-14 14CaPSZ C(3) ? T(2) 1700 �C [90]

ZrO2 CaO-30 30CaSZ (T1964) C(3) ? CaZrO3 n.r. [91]

ZrO2 CaO-30 30CaSZ (D2008) C(3) ? CaZrO3 n.r. [89]

ZrO2 MgO-3.2, CaO-6.6 3.2Mg6.6CaPSZ C(3) ? T(2) ? M(1) 1830 �C [86]

ZrO2 MgO-4.7, CaO-11.3 4.7Mg11.3Ca84Zr n.r. n.r. [92]
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the ideal stoichiometry) were also considered in the present

survey [79, 89, 92]. With this last collection of examples

emphasis is still on compositions based on oxides from the

IVB group and alkaline-earth metal oxides but the few

extra cases ensured also the coverage of distinct crystal

structures (pyrochlores and perovskites).

3 Model ideal and real performance

The efficacy of one oxygen sensor relies strongly on the

electrolyte material, namely on the relative levels of ionic

and electronic conductivity. Key relations on electrolyte

materials and sensor performance will be recalled in the

following paragraphs.

The open circuit voltage (V) observed in a mixed con-

ducting cell (ionic and electronic) when exposed to an

oxygen pressure (pO2) gradient can be calculated from the

traditional relation [98]:

V ¼ RT

4F

Z
tid(ln pO2Þ; ð1Þ

where ti is the ionic transport number, R and F the gas and

Faraday constants, and T the absolute temperature,

respectively. By definition

ti ¼
ri

ri þ re
; ð2Þ

where ri and re are the ionic and electronic conductivities,

respectively.

The integration limits in Eq. (1) are the higher and lower

oxygen partial pressures in contact with the cell/sensor

walls (PH and PL, respectively). For pure electrolytes

(ti & 1), this yields the well-known ideal (thermodynamic)

Nernstian voltage (Vo):

Vo ¼
RT

4F
ln

PH

PL

: ð3Þ

In typical oxygen sensors PH is usually the so-called

reference oxygen partial pressure, established using a gas

with known oxygen content (e.g., air) or a metal/metal

oxide couple acting as a buffer with respect to pO2,

assuming chemical equilibrium between solid phases and

gas. Accordingly, knowing T, any voltage reading is a

direct measure of PL, the unknown oxygen pressure.

For typical zirconia-doped materials where a constant

concentration of ionic charge carriers is usually determined

by the dopant concentration, the ionic conductivity is

constant and the electronic contributions depend on pO
�1=4
2

(n-type) and pO
1=4
2 (p-type). In this case one may write the

generic relation for the electronic conductivity:

Table 1 continued

Composition Acronym Phases Firing temperature (source) References

Base oxide Others (mol% unless specified)

ZrO2 Y2O3-1.4 1.4Y(2)98.6Zr T(2) 1300–1400 �C [93]

ZrO2 Y2O3-8 8Y(2)92Zr n.r. n.r. [94]

ZrO2 Y2O3-25 25Y(2)75Zr C(3) 1700 �C [90]

ZrO2 HfO2-35, Y2O3-25 35Hf25Y(2)40Zr C(3) 1700 �C [95]

HfO2 CaO-12 12Ca88Hf n.r. n.r. [92]

HfO2 CaO-16.5 16.5Ca83.5Hf M(1) ? C(3) 1700 �C [95]

HfO2 Y2O3-10 10Y(2)90Hf M(1) ? C(3) 1700 �C [95]

HfO2 Y2O3-20 20Y(2)80Hf C(3) 1700 �C [95]

HfO2 Gd2O3-35 35Gd(2)65Hf Pyr(4) 1700 �C [95]

HfO2 ThO2-8, Y2O3-12 8Th12Y(2)80Hf C(3) ?ThO2 2000 �C [95]

ThO2 Y2O3-8 8Y(2)92Th n.r. n.r. [96]

CaZrO3 CaO-45 45Ca55Zr Per(o)(5) n.r. [89]

CaZrO3 CaO-46 46Ca54Zr Per(o)(5) n.r. [92]

CaZrO3 CaO-47 47Ca53Zr Per(o)(5) n.r. [79]

CaZrO3 CaO-48 48Ca52Zr Per(o)(5) n.r. [89]

CaZrO3 CaO-50 50Ca50Zr Per(o)(5) n.r. [89]

CaZrO3 CaO-52 52Ca48Zr Per(o)(5) n.r. [92]

CaZrO3 CaO-54 54Ca46Zr Per(o)(5) n.r. [79]

(1) Monoclinic; (2) tetragonal; (3) cubic (fluorite); (4) pyrochlore; (5) perovskite (orthorhombic), with the likely presence of a secondary phase

when the atomic ratio Ca/Zr is different from 1; (a) Corning; (b) Nippon Kagaku Tokyo Co. Ltd.; (c) Nikkato; (d) Nippon Chem. Cer. Co. Ltd

n.r. not reported
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re ¼ ron � pO
�1=4
2 þ rop � pO

1=4
2 ; ð4Þ

where rn
o and rp

o are the n-type and p-type contributions

extrapolated to unit oxygen partial pressure. For a zirconia-

based electrolyte material behaving in such an ideal man-

ner, the total conductivity (rt) shows the following pO2

dependence [99–101]:

rt ¼ ri þ ron � pO
�1=4
2 þ rop � pO

1=4
2 : ð5Þ

According to Eq. (5), standard plots of log rt versus log
pO2 should reveal a branch with a slope of -1/4 under

extremely low oxygen partial pressures, an intermediate

range of pO2 with constant conductivity and a branch with

a slope of ?1/4 at extremely high values of pO2. Figure 2,

based on published data for Ca-doped PSZ [88], shows one

typical plot where the meaning of all these symbols and

trends are easily perceived.

For materials like Mg-PSZ or YSZ this model perfor-

mance is widely accepted. However, Eq. (5) will be also

used to analyze sets of data on total conductivity as a

function of pO2 for undoped zirconia (m-Zr or t-Zr), even if

slightly distinct experimental slopes (e.g., ?1/5 or -1/6)

were also reported [70–72, 74–76, 102]. Accordingly, the

adequacy of this solution will be discussed in due time.

The ionic transport number can be obtained combining

Eqs. (2) and (4):

ti ¼
1

1þ A � pO�1=4
2 þ B � pO1=4

2

: ð6Þ

Here A = rn
o/ri is the n-type to ionic conductivity ratio

(extrapolated) for unit oxygen partial pressure, and B = rp
o/
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Fig. 2 Log–log plot of the pO2 dependence of the ionic, n-type and

p-type conductivity in 12CaPSZ at 1662 (grey lines) and 1820 (black

lines) K, from published data [88]. Also pinpointed the values of P(-),

P(?), rn
o and rp

o. See main text for the meaning of the symbols

Table 2 Conductivity (r) at 1600 �C and activation energies (Ea) for distinct electrolyte materials (t-Zr also included)

Base oxide Dopants or main impurities (mol%) Acronym r cm/S Ea (eV) References

Range Value

ZrO2 n.r. t-Zr (G1975) \10-2 4.6 9 10-3 – [76]

ZrO2 CaO-50 50Ca50Zr 5.1 9 10-3 2.25 [89]

ZrO2 CaO-48 48Ca52Zr 10-2–10-1 2.8 9 10-2 1.37 [89]

ZrO2 CaO-54 54Ca46Zr 3.0 9 10-2 1.74 [79]

ZrO2 CaO-52 52Ca48Zr 5.6 9 10-2 2.30 [92]

ZrO2 CaO-45 45Ca55Zr 5.8 9 10-2 1.34 [89]

ZrO2 CaO-46 46Ca54Zr 5.8 9 10-2 2.02 [92]

ZrO2 CaO-47 47Ca53Zr 7.0 9 10-2 1.92 [79]

ZrO2 MgO-5 5MgPSZ [10-1 1.3 9 10-1 0.67 [78]

ZrO2 MgO-7 7MgPSZ 1.3 9 10-1 0.67 [67]

ThO2 Y2O3-8 8Y(2)92Th 1.4 9 10-1 1.00 [67]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (N1992) 1.6 9 10-1 – [69]

HfO2 CaO-12 12Ca88Hf 2.6 9 10-1 1.43 [92]

ZrO2 CaO-30 30CaSZ 3.2 9 10-1 1.33 [89]

ZrO2 CaO-12 12CaPSZ 3.9 9 10-1 1.25 [88]

ZrO2 MgO-4.7; CaO-11.3 4.7Mg11.3Ca84Zr 6.0 9 10-1 0.68 [92]

ZrO2 CaO-13 13CaPSZ (J1979) 6.0 9 10-1 0.68 [67]

ZrO2 CaO-13 13CaPSZ (D2008) 6.0 9 10-1 0.72 [89]

ZrO2 Y2O3-8 8Y(2)92Zr 6.0 9 10-1 0.70 [94]
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ri is the analogous ratio for the p-type to ionic conduc-

tivity. Since A and B are constants (only temperature

dependent), this type of expression for ti facilitates the

calculation of the integral shown in Eq. (1). Furthermore,

under typical sensor working conditions the p-type con-

ductivity of zirconia-based materials is usually small. In

this case, the ionic transport number can be further reduced

to:

ti ¼
1

1þ A � pO�1=4
2

: ð7Þ

Integration of Eq. (1) after incorporation of Eq. (7),

gives [101]:

V ¼ RT

4F
ln

PH

PL

þRT

F
ln
1þ A � P�1=4

H

1þ A � P�1=4
L

: ð8Þ

This expression conveniently separates the terms cor-

responding to ideal and non-ideal performance. In fact, the

right hand side of Eq. (8) includes one first term corre-

sponding to the ideal Nernstian sensor voltage (Eq. 3), and

one second term describing the deviation from ideal

behavior. Another expression frequently found in the lit-

erature for the sensor reading is (e.g., [79, 91, 105, 106]):

V ¼RT

F
ln
P
1=4
H þ P

1=4
ð�Þ

P
1=4
L þ P

1=4
ð�Þ

: ð9Þ

In this case P(-) corresponds to the so-called lower limit

of the ionic domain, when ti = 0.5 or ri = rn. From the

adopted definitions, A = P
1=4
ð�Þ. Proper handling of these

relations easily shows that Eqs. (8) and (9) are identical.

Figure 3 shows the predictable dependence of the sensor

voltage on P(-), using Eq. (9). The straight line corre-

sponds to Eq. (3), as such depending exclusively on the

sensor boundary conditions and temperature. Curves cor-

responding to the deviation from Eq. (3) are also shown in

Fig. 3. The value for PH was set (10-14 atm) within the

order of magnitude of the equilibrium pO2 at 1500 �C for

the couple Cr/Cr2O3, often used as reference electrode

[103, 104]. Two P(-) values (10-16 and 10-18 atm) were

also selected from typical data ranges reported for PSZ

materials at the same temperature.

Figure 3 clearly shows that the lower P(-) the higher the

accuracy in the sensor readings. However, for measure-

ments at low oxygen partial pressures (e.g., PL\ 10-16

atm, corresponding to oxygen activities in molten steel

below 1 ppm, at 1500 �C) deviation between ideal and real

sensor signals might be as high as 40%. These comments

showed that P(-) is a good parameter for benchmarking

purposes when talking about electrolytes for oxygen sen-

sors. In fact, reports on the high temperature (1200–

1600 �C) performance of materials for oxygen sensors

consist usually of listings of values of P(-) at distinct

temperatures, or the regression parameters obtained for the

equation (e.g., [77–79, 89, 91–93]):

log Pð�Þ ¼ Aþ B

T
: ð10Þ

The analysis of competitive materials will be thus cen-

tered on P(-), essential in electrolyte benchmarking.

Table 3 includes a collection of P(-) values at 1600 �C for

a number of electrolyte materials, sorted according to their

magnitude. Simple analysis of this listing shows that

known P(-) values cover several orders of magnitude.

4 Experimental techniques

Data considered in thisworkwas obtained using awide range

of experimental techniques and conditions, including both dc

(direct current) and ac (alternate current) measurements.

With respect to ac techniques, conditions involved constant

frequency conductivity measurements as well as impedance

spectroscopy. The limitations of dc or constant frequency

measurements with respect to impedance spectroscopy are
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Fig. 3 Simulated voltage (V) readings as a function of PL, assuming

sensors obeying either Eq. (3) (ideal, irrelevant electronic conductiv-

ity) or Eq. (9) (real, significant electronic conductivity). In the latter

case two distinct values of P(-) were assumed (shown in the inner

caption). Deviation between real and ideal readings is also shown. See

text for remaining details
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well known, but data on these materials were often obtained

in the 1960s–1970s, and impedance spectroscopy as a

characterization tool for high temperature solid electrolytes

was only slowly adopted after the pioneering work of

Bauerle [105]. This means that even constant frequency

conductivity data might not describe the total or bulk con-

ductivity of a given material throughout all experimental

conditions (e.g., temperature and/or pO2). In the case of dc

conductivity measurements the problem is obviously worst.

Thismight explain apparently abnormal fluctuations in a few

reported sets of data, with one of such examples shown in

Fig. 4, for m-Zr at 1000 �C. In the oxygen partial pressure

range 10-5–1 atm, the usual tendency for increasing p-type

conductivity with increasing pO2 seems temporarily

reversed before being obeyed again. As guidance on the

relative orders of magnitudes of conductivity for the distinct

materials, the maximum conductivity reported for Mg-PSZ

at 1000 �C was in the order of 0.03 S/cm (log (r cm/

S) = -1.5, with about 8 mol% MgO) [77]. This value is

much higher (three orders ofmagnitude) than form-Zr and in

the order of magnitude of the total conductivity of t-Zr at

1600 �C.
As limitations in reported data we should also realize

that nowadays widely used painted metal electrodes were

by no means a standard procedure in the past. Some reports

indicate simple contact (under pressure) between disks

acting as electrodes and pellets under scrutiny [70, 72, 75].

Instability of readings was noticed [75]. All these limita-

tions are mostly found in measurements involving undoped

zirconia and might also explain the mismatch in magnitude

found in a few cases for one same material and similar

experimental conditions (Fig. 4).

Table 3 P(-) values at 1600 �C for selected electrolyte materials (t-Zr also included)

Base oxide Dopants or main impurities

(mol% unless specified)

Acronym P(-) at 1600 �C (atm) References

Range Value

ZrO2 n.r. t-Zr (G1975) [10-11 4.8 9 10-11 [76]

ZrO2 Ca ? Mg-400 ppm t-Zr (V1965) 3.2 9 10-11 [74]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (N1992) 10-13–10-14 7.1 9 10-14 [69]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (V1988a) 3.4 9 10-14 [54]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (V1988c) 3.1 9 10-14 [83]

ZrO2 MgO-8.6 8.6MgPSZ (V1988b) 2.4 9 10-14 [54]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (I1984) 10-14–10-15 9.1 9 10-15 [81]

ZrO2 MgO-15 15MgPSZ (I1984) 4.2 9 10-15 [81]

ZrO2 MgO-9 9MgPSZ (Y1986) 3.2 9 10-15 [82]

ZrO2 MgO-4.7, CaO-11.3 4.7Mg11.3Ca84Zr 1.2 9 10-15 [92]

ZrO2 CaO-13 13CaPSZ (J1979) 1.2 9 10-15 [79]

ZrO2 CaO-11 11CaPSZ (I1981b) 1.0 9 10-15 [68]

ZrO2 CaO-15 15CaPSZ 10-15–10-16 7.4 9 10-16 [81]

ZrO2 MgO-6 6MgPSZ (J1977) 5.2 9 10-16 [79]

ZrO2 MgO-5 5MgPSZ 5.2 9 10-16 [94]

ZrO2 MgO-7 7MgPSZ (J1979) 5.1 9 10-16 [92]

ZrO2 CaO-14 14CaPSZ 4.8 9 10-16 [90]

ZrO2 Y2O3-10 10Y(2)90Zr 4.2 9 10-16 [94]

ZrO2 Y2O3-8 8Y(2)92Zr 4.0 9 10-16 [94]

HfO2 CaO-16.5 16.5Ca83.5Hf 10-17–10-18 9.1 9 10-18 [92]

ZrO2 Y2O3-25 25Y(2)75Zr 7.9 9 10-18 [90]

HfO2 Y2O3-10 10Y(2)90Hf 7.8 9 10-18 [95]

HfO2 Gd2O3-35 35Gd(2)65Hf 2.0 9 10-18 [95]

CaZrO3 CaO-52 52Ca48Zr 1.5 9 10-18 [92]

CaZrO3 CaO-46 46Ca54Zr 1.4 9 10-18 [92]

ThO2 Y2O3-8 8Y(2)92Th 1.2 9 10-18 [79]

ZrO2 HfO2-35, Y2O3-25 35Hf25Y(2)40Zr 1.2 9 10-18 [95]

HfO2 ThO2-8, Y2O3-12 8Th12Y(2)80Hf 10-18–10-19 2.3 9 10-19 [95]

HfO2 Y2O3-20 20Y(2)80Hf 1.4 9 10-19 [95]
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Besides these experimental limitations, the solutions

used to study electrolyte materials for oxygen sensors

included inventive and often complex cells and procedures

for data analysis, detailed in the following paragraphs.

4.1 Characterization by dc techniques

As previously mentioned, one of the critical parameters in

the scrutiny of electrolyte materials for oxygen sensors is

P(-). This parameter might be obtained from log–log plots

of total conductivity versus pO2, using Eq. (5) to fit

experimental data and extract the required information on

ionic and electronic conductivity. However, most results

were obtained from open circuit voltage readings in cells

such as [69, 79, 81, 106, 107]:

Me; Ag Oð Þ PLð Þ Electrolytej j O2 PHð Þ; Pt; ðcell1Þ

where PL and PH are the boundary oxygen partial pressures

in equilibrium with the sensor, and Me and Pt the electrical

wires (e.g., Me = Mo or W) used in these measurements.

Here, atmospheres in contact with the Pt electrode should be

rich in oxygen (e.g., PH = 1 atm). On the contrary, based on

a forced dc current used to remove oxygen from the (molten)

Ag electrode, PL could be driven to values well below P(-).

In such circumstances, Eq. (9) can be reduced to:

V ¼RT

4F
ln

PH

Pð�Þ
: ð11Þ

The voltage reading in such circumstances can be used

to estimate the value of P(-). This experimental solution,

named as coulometric titration, was firstly introduced to

study the ionic domain of single and double layer elec-

trolytes [108, 109].

Alternative solutions to estimate P(-) involved also

oxygen concentration cells where both boundary conditions

were determined by metal/metal oxide coexistence elec-

trodes, namely the Cr/Cr2O3 and Al/Al2O3 couples [95]:

Al lð Þ=Al2O3 sð Þ PLð Þ Electrolytej j Cr=Cr2O3 PHð Þ-Ir Ptð Þ:
ðcell2Þ

While the equilibrium oxygen partial pressure for the

Cr-based electrode is within the ionic domain of standard

Mg-PSZ materials, the corresponding value for the Al-

based electrode is clearly below the lower limit of the ionic

domain [95]. In this manner, the cell voltage reading can

again be used to estimate P(-) using Eq. (9) and tabulated

data on the equilibrium oxygen partial pressures in the

metal/metal oxide electrodes. The exact combination of

electrode materials (or cell boundary conditions) might be

changed but in essence data must be handled using Eqs. (9)

or (11).

An interesting alternative to assess P(-) involved

simultaneous measurements in molten steel with low

oxygen activity, using sensors with distinct reference

electrodes (Cr and Mo-based, respectively) [110]. Proper

simultaneous handling of Eq. (9) for two distinct reference

electrodes easily shows that in this manner P(-) can be

estimated ignoring the exact oxygen activity in the melt.

4.2 Characterization by ac techniques

Besides constant frequency ac conductivity measurements,

with the limitations already noticed, impedance spec-

troscopy was used more recently to inspect a variety of

PSZ materials [73, 77, 80, 84–86]. Data obtained within

typical temperature ranges (up to 300–600 �C), where

impedance spectra often show key details (like bulk and

grain boundary arcs) cannot be extrapolated to actual

sensor operating conditions ([1400 �C). Also, as PSZ

materials are metastable, their phase content and electrical

performance easily drift during measurements [73, 84].

Furthermore, coexistence of three phases and intricate

microstructures should be kept in mind, including dis-

persed precipitates of a T phase (and/or M phase) within

large C matrix grains, and islands of small M grains

between large C grains (e.g., [11, 14, 20, 24, 86]). While

these constraints are obvious, the potential of impedance

spectroscopy at low temperature to assess the condition of

these materials should not be discarded.
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Table 1
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Figure 5 shows a set of examples of impedance spectra

obtained with undoped zirconia, covering m-Zr and t-Zr.

The resulting Arrhenius-type temperature dependence for

the electrical conductivity is shown in Fig. 5b, where the

shift from m-Zr to t-Zr is within the range of temperatures

usually reported [73]. In Fig. 5a we can immediately

realize that the same material might reveal distinct

microstructural features depending on temperature. For

m-Zr bulk and grain boundary arcs are strongly overlapped.

The presence of a grain boundary contribution can be

understood from the decreasing curvature of the impedance

spectra in the frequency range below 104 Hz. On the

contrary, for t-Zr the presence of two arcs is clear, with the

bulk arc ending around Z0 = 0.85, and the grain boundary

arc extending from here to Z0 = 1 (Fig. 5a). The overall

differences might indicate that the balance between ionic

and electronic transport is changing with temperature, with

ionic transport more relevant in t-Zr. In fact, these data

were obtained from the same specimen, only temperature

changed. Furthermore, measurements after 15 h equilibra-

tion provided similar results [73].

While for single phase undoped materials the situation is

easily handled, inventive attempts to apply impedance

spectroscopy to study Mg-PSZ deserve some reference.

These included efforts to simplify the system, with

annealing and thermal cycling to ensure the T to M con-

version, while the C phase was mostly preserved

[73, 84–86]. On changing the composition of Mg-PSZ

materials and the corresponding M phase content, impe-

dance spectra showed wide changes in shape and magni-

tude (Fig. 6a). From these data a clear correlation could be

obtained between the M phase content and the so-called

blocking effect of this insulating phase with respect to ionic

transport [73].

This treatment followed previous work addressing the

effect of microstructural defects on impedance spectra of

ceramic electrolytes [111]. According to the adopted

model, in C ? M materials any blocking particle must

originate ‘‘dead regions’’ (blocked zones) with respect to

ionic transport (Fig. 6b), and one extra arc should be seen

as the response of a blocked RC circuit in which the

capacitance C is associated with an ‘average’ isolating M

grain of area S and thickness t. Therefore,

C ¼ eeo S t�1: ð12Þ

Here eo and e are, respectively, the vacuum permittivity

and the relative permittivity of M zirconia. The resistance

R stands for the part of the conducting matrix blocked by

the capacitance, where the volume is assumed to be

approximately proportional to the blocker surface area

(thickness only temperature dependent), and can be written

as:

RaqS�1 ð13Þ

with q the conducting matrix resistivity. For the relaxation

frequency (f) of the extra arc obeying the standard

equation:

f ¼ ð2pRCÞ�1 ð14Þ

the result should be:

fa ðeeoqt�1Þ�1: ð15Þ

The resistance and relaxation frequency associated with

the blocking process exhibited activation energies very

close to that of the matrix resistivity, in agreement with the

above equations, supporting the above assumptions. The

blocking factor, aR, measuring the fraction of blocked ionic

carriers, used to quantify the role of M particles in the
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system, also increased consistently with the M phase con-

tent (Fig. 6c).

An equivalent circuit able to take into consideration the

role of the blocking phase is shown in Fig. 6d, including

typical circuit elements (R, C, Q) used in similar analyses.

Here Q stands for a constant phase element. Consideration

of parallel RQ elements is quite effective in the analysis of

spectra involving depressed arcs, although these might be

equally described as off-centered semicircles (below the Z0

axis) corresponding to the response of a parallel RC circuit.

In materials with high blocking effects, the arc corre-

sponding to the blocker dominated over the grain boundary

arc. For minor blocking effects the extra arc vanishes and

the equivalent circuit shows only the classical bulk and

grain boundary arcs.

Impedance spectroscopy measurements were also car-

ried out in specimens before and after thermal shock from

1600 �C to room temperature (Fig. 7) [80]. Before thermal

shock Mg-PSZ specimens showed somewhat fuzzy impe-

dance spectra, with strongly overlapping contributions at

high and intermediate frequencies, in line with some results

presented in Fig. 6a. However, after thermal shock, the

higher frequency arc was revealed, indicating that the

content of less resistive phases (C and/or T) increased at

the expense of the blocking phase (M). For 11.9MgPSZ,

the impedance diagram after thermal shock is typical of

FSZ, presenting well resolved arcs due to inter- and intra-

grain resistivities. Moreover, after thermal shock the intra-

grain resistivity is higher than before, suggesting that the T

phase is less resistive than the C one (there is no T phase

after thermal shock), as pinpointed in Fig. 7 with hori-

zontal arrows [80]. This is one of several interesting clues

on the relative magnitudes of conductivity in the T and C

phases in Mg-PSZ.

Attempts to discriminate the electrical conductivity

contributions from all coexisting phases require more

complex assumptions. The only documented possibility

invoked the model for the electrical performance of an

insulating dispersed phase within a conducting matrix [86].

With prolonged annealing PSZ shifted from C ? T to

conducting matrix
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C ? M. The resistivity of the grain interior, obtained from

impedance plots, showed three stages of behavior. The first

stage was attributed to the equilibration of samples with

respect to their C ? T phase content, since before

annealing the samples were cooled from sintering

(1830 �C) to room temperature. The second stage involved

coarsening of the T phase, while the last stage included the

transformation of T phase precipitates into the resistive M

phase. This analysis showed that at low temperature the

order of magnitude of estimated conductivities obeyed the

sequence T[C[M, in line with the previous comment

on the relative magnitude of the conductivity of the T and

C phases. Obviously, handling of these data was far from

trivial and unambiguous. Available models apply to

specific geometries of dispersed phases and volume frac-

tions, not necessarily observed in all circumstances.

5 Sensor concepts

Sensor concepts will be shortly mentioned here to

emphasize the combined role of materials’ properties and

design parameters (shape, dimensions). The most widely

used sensor concept corresponds to a closed end tube

with an inner reference electrode (metal/metal oxide) and

an outer measuring electrode (Fig. 8a) (e.g., [51, 52, 81,

82, 112–117]). Typical dimensions for commercial tubes

are 3–5 cm long and around 5 mm in diameter. The

thickness of sensor walls is below or around 1 mm

[51, 52, 81, 82].

As mentioned earlier, the oxygen activity might be

disturbed close to the sensor walls due to the existence of a

small oxide-ion flow established to balance the non-zero

electronic current when the sensor is exposed to an oxygen

activity gradient. For a sensor wall thickness d, the theo-

retical current density (Jo) can be expressed as

[67, 88, 101, 116]:

Jo ¼
riðVo � VÞ

d
; ð16Þ

where Vo and V are obtained from Eqs. (3) and (8),

respectively. Equation (16) shows that the current through

the sensor is proportional to 1/d. Thick sensor walls would

be desirable but this is against the economy of a disposable

device besides other negative effects, namely time

response. Two central parameters related to the electrolyte

material that might be used to decrease Jo are ri and P(-).

The lower the latter value the lower the deviation between

Vo and V. The impact of ri is direct and obvious.

One solution conceived to circumvent the problem of a

thick tube was the plug-type sensor. Here, a cylinder of the

sensor material is inserted inside an insulating tube, duly

sealed to ensure two isolated chambers (Fig. 8b)

[113, 115]. Since the effective thickness of the sensor wall

is increased with respect to a conventional tube, the oxide-

ion current within the sensor decreases. Obviously, perfect

sealing close to the reference electrode is mandatory.

In line with this type of concern, PSZ sensor tubes were

covered with outer layers of distinct electrolyte materials

(thin and dense yttria-stabilized zirconia [118] or thick and

porous yttria-doped thoria [119]), in order to benefit from

the lower electronic conductivity of the outer layer. In this

manner the apparent average electronic conductivity of the

sensor and P(-) decreased, with inherent improved sensor

performance [118, 119].

An alternative design, the usually named needle-type

sensor, was introduced to decrease the amount of material

needed for each disposable sensor. A metal wire is covered
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with layers of the reference electrode and electrolyte

material, namely deposited by plasma spraying (Fig. 8c)

[114–117]. The sensor diameter is much smaller

(1.5–2.5 mm), the concept is simpler (fewer elements), and

the time response is shorter, situation obviously interesting

for a disposable device. However, with a thinner wall the

tendency for electrode polarization is enhanced. Other

sensor concepts were also developed to increase the read-

ing accuracy. If one small tip from the sensor material is

pressed against the sensor wall the oxide-ion current

reaching the most polarizable electrode decreases,

decreasing the local oxygen activity disturbance [120].

Designs also addressed issues as distinct as time

response or sensor life-time [121–123]. In the first case

the sensor wall thickness was changed to assess the

impact of this parameter on the response time. Results

showed that an ideal range can be identified where oxy-

gen permeation through the sensor tube is kept at low

level (favored by a thick sensor wall) while the sensor

response time is small enough (favored by a thin sensor

wall) [121]. In the second case, two distinct solutions

were considered, one based on fabrication parameters, the

other on operating conditions. A joint two-step fabrication

route for the electrode and electrolyte, using isostatic

pressing, yielded a compact body able to sinter progres-

sively during immersion in molten steel, with a life-time

of several hours [122]. As alternative, the reference

electrode was regenerated with an impressed dc current to

supply or remove oxygen to/from the electrode material,

depending on the exact sensor working conditions (oxy-

gen activity being measured vs the reference activity). In

this manner, the life-time of a sensor could be also

extended to several hours [123].

While the most common reference electrodes used in

commercial sensors are based on the couples Cr/Cr2O3 and

Mo/MoO2, the issue of a proper reference electrode is still

under consideration. In general, the electrode should have

adequate chemical stability, a well-established oxygen

activity, and a significant buffer capacity if operated for

long periods of time. Alternative systems studied as ref-

erence electrodes included minor additions of other phases

to ensure a faster and stable sensor response [124] or more

complex phase equilibria including refractory oxides like

MgO, Y2O3, or rare-earth oxides added to the conventional

Cr/Cr2O3 couple [125].

6 Electrochemical properties

Considering the wide amount of information being dis-

cussed in this section, the corresponding data will be

grouped into undoped zirconias and Mg-PSZ related

materials.

6.1 Undoped zirconia

The phase transition temperatures in the case of pure zir-

conia are around 1240 �C for the M to T transformation

and around 2370 �C for the T to C transition (Fig. 1). The

latter transition is outside the range of conditions of prac-

tical interest for oxygen sensors and, to our knowledge,

there is no single report on the electrical properties of

undoped C zirconia. As a consequence, in this section

emphasis will be on the remaining two undoped phases.

Figure 5 and previous comments on impedance spec-

troscopy introduced some basic information on the elec-

trical performance of m-Zr and t-Zr at low temperature.

This was enough to show the clearly distinct conductivity

levels exhibited by both phases and also the sharp change

in conductivity experienced with the phase transition

(Fig. 5b). Figure 4, instead, showed results on the higher

temperature isothermal dependence of the conductivity of

zirconia on pO2. The distinct sets of data were selected to

highlight common tendencies but also discrepancies.

Absolute values from distinct authors may not coincide but

tendencies are mostly coherent. The reasons for data mis-

match can be found in the previously described experi-

mental techniques (e.g., dc vs constant frequency ac),

electrode contacts, undefined purity levels, and

microstructural details.

Looking at the pO2 dependencies, for m-Zr the general

shape of all curves includes a conductivity onset for

extreme (high and low) pO2 values. In between the onset of

n-type and p-type conductivity, a conductivity plateau. For

t-Zr only feeble conductivity changes are noticed for

extreme values of pO2. The overall picture described in

these measurements is not far from expectation when

performance is governed by acceptor doping, the situation

already depicted in Fig. 2.

The estimated slopes of conductivity curves in the

mentioned log r versus log pO2 plots should also be taken

into consideration. Besides the obvious values of (±) 1/4

previously discussed, there is also reference to values of

1/5 or 1/6 [70–72, 74–76, 102]. However, mostly for t-Zr,

the overall conductivity changes with pO2 are clearly fee-

ble (Fig. 4) preventing an unequivocal identification of

slopes as evidence for distinct defect models (e.g., domi-

nant oxygen vacancies or metal vacancies). Furthermore,

reported impurity levels are significant, easily reaching

almost 1000 ppm acceptor-type impurities (Ca, Mg, Al,

etc.). These arguments justified the assumption in this work

of Eq. (4) as model behavior. Data fitting was based on this

assumption, with a few examples shown in the inset in

Fig. 4. In most cases simple consideration of a constant

ionic conductivity contribution and a pO2 dependent n-type

conductivity was enough to obtain quite reasonable fittings

under reducing conditions. In fact, p-type conductivity
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estimated from high pO2 data had only a marginal effect on

low pO2 data.

Figure 9a (t-Zr) and 9b (m-Zr) present the results of this

fitting procedure for available data sources (Table 1), dis-

played as Arrhenius-type plots (ln r vs 1/T) of ionic (ri) and
electronic conductivity (rn

o) contributions. Naked eye

analysis of plots in Fig. 9a shows that absolute values

mismatch but their temperature dependencies seem coher-

ent. Also, the higher (slope) activation energy for n-type

conductivity is within common expectation for this family

of materials.

Data for m-Zr (Fig. 9b) is by far more controversial. The

limited number of data sets also preclude any opinion

based on a statistical analysis. Somewhat surprisingly, for

m-Zr the activation energies for ionic and electronic con-

ductivity are in the same order of magnitude. Considering

this reality, and since m-Zr is the least relevant with respect

to high temperature sensor performance, further attention

will be devoted mostly to t-Zr.

6.2 Doped zirconia

In Mg-PSZ the chemical composition, phase composition,

and microstructural characteristics, determining the elec-

trical performance, are deeply interrelated and cannot be

completely isolated. Also, published data often provide no

details on some of these aspects. Even assuming these

limitations, an attempt is made to address separately these

three effects before a short reference to other dopants and

structures.

6.2.1 Mg-PSZ: role of dopant concentration

on conductivity

The main reason to review published data on undoped

zirconia was the presumed relevant role of the T phase in

Mg-PSZ materials and the up to now neglected relation-

ships between the performance of undoped phases and

Mg-PSZ. Since data on the electrical properties of Mg-

PSZ are mostly available as listings of P(-) as a function

of temperature, data in Fig. 9 were converted to allow a

proper comparison between pure zirconia and Mg-PSZ

(Fig. 10). A few Mg-PSZ examples were also included for

this purpose, ranging from 9 (clearly PSZ) to 15 mol%

MgO (close to FSZ). For guidance, the equilibrium pO2

for the couple Cr/Cr2O3 is also included. At higher tem-

perature, this line is in between the sets of data for Mg-

PSZ and t-Zr. Considering the physical meaning of P(-),

this shows that undoped t-Zr must be a dominant elec-

tronic conductor in this temperature range, while Mg-PSZ

is a predominant ionic conductor. The enormous shift in

performance between t-Zr and m-Zr is highlighted in the

figure inset.
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In Fig. 10 the clearly aligned performance of t-Zr with

respect to Mg-PSZ is quite impressive. To our knowledge

this is the first time that this aspect is evidenced. Similar

slopes (meaning comparable activation energies and

underlying processes) also suggest that the reported prop-

erties of undoped t-Zr are in fact governed by impurities.

However, this apparent consistency asks for a deeper

analysis.

We should recall that P(-) corresponds to the condition

where the ionic and n-type conductivity are equal. For a

single phase material this implies:

V ��
O

� �
� lV ��

O
� 2e ¼ n� le � e ; ð17Þ

expressing the ionic and electronic conductivities as a

function of the corresponding defect concentration,

mobility (l) and charge. Here the Kroger–Vink notation

was adopted to describe the concentrations of oxygen

vacancies and electrons ( V ��
O

� �
and n; respectively), while e

corresponds to the charge of an electron. For Mg-doped

materials, in the extrinsic domain the concentration of

dopant (½Mg00Zr�) is balanced by the concentration of oxygen

vacancies:

V ��
O

� �
¼ ½Mg00Zr�: ð18Þ

Also, the relation between the concentration of elec-

trons and oxygen vacancies can be obtained from the

equilibrium constant (Keq) of the defect formation reac-

tion (19):

OO ¼ 1

2
O2 þ V ��

O þ 2e0; ð19Þ

Keq = pO
1=2
2 � ½V ��

O� � n2: ð20Þ

Combination of Eqs. (18) and (20) with the condition

for P(-) (Eq. (17), or ri = rn), and consideration of two

distinct dopant levels (½Mg00Zr;1� and ½Mg00Zr;2�), yields the

following relation for the corresponding P(-),i (i = 1 or 2)

values:

P �ð Þ;2 ¼
½Mg00Zr;1�
½Mg00Zr;2�

 !6

�P �ð Þ;1: ð21Þ

Equation 21 indicates that P(-) should decrease by 6

orders of magnitude when the dopant content is increased

by one order of magnitude. The magnitude of the vertical

double arrow inside Fig. 10 corresponds exactly to six

orders of magnitude in P(-) and shows that data sets for

t-Zr and Mg-PSZ are close to this condition. A significantly

lower P(-) for 9MgPSZ with respect to t-Zr can be easily

understood since we have certainly more than one order of

magnitude difference in the concentration of acceptor

cations. We should even expect a larger difference but

other arguments might also be invoked to explain this. One

example is departure from a dilute defect concentration

model behavior, as in most electrolytes when the dopant

exceeds a moderate level [126, 127]. However, Eq. (21) is

obtained canceling defect mobility terms and equilibrium

constants. This should be valid only for one given structure

at constant temperature, neglecting the role of defect con-

centration on mobility. In Mg-PSZ we have two distinct

phases and compositions. A somewhat higher ionic con-

ductivity in the T phase could balance a higher electronic

conductivity due to a higher concentration of electronic

defects [from combination of Eqs. (18) and (20)]. The

already mentioned higher conductivity of the T phase

(lightly doped) with respect to the C phase (heavily doped)

provides some support to these comments.

6.2.2 Mg-PSZ: role of phase content on conductivity

Looking only at chemical composition effects (MgO con-

centration) without consideration of phase content and

composition has obvious limitations. As shown in Fig. 11,

in 9MgPSZ the exact MgO content in the T phase is almost

constant (around 1 mol%), while in the C phase it is

expected to change from about 10–13 mol% on cooling

from 1600 to 1400 �C. The relative phase compositions
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also change from about 85–65 mol% for the C phase and

about 15–35 mol% for the T phase. If the T and C phases

were significantly different, we should have a breaking

point in such plots when crossing the eutectoid tempera-

ture. However, in most reports on log P(-) versus 1/T we

find one single slope for the 1200–1600 �C temperature

range, as drafted in Fig. 10 for 9MgPSZ.

The previous discussion assumed a condition close to

thermodynamic equilibrium above the eutectoid tempera-

ture with the Mg-PSZ performance corresponding to a

simple mixture of the individual properties of the T and C

phases. However, the C $ T transformation process is

diffusive and slow at low temperature, and this being the

reason why many Mg-PSZ materials possess a significant

amount of C phase even at room temperature. Accordingly,

an almost monotonous tendency of P(-) with the temper-

ature might simply indicate significant deviation from

equilibrium. In fact, most measurements must be per-

formed in a short period of time considering the demanding

experimental conditions. In such circumstances the con-

version C ? T might be incomplete, with the phase

composition almost frozen throughout measurements.

As a complement to this discussion, a few reports indeed

noticed likely transient conditions involved in typical P(-)

measurements or suggested distinct slopes within this

temperature range [54, 81, 83]. One of such examples is

detailed in the inset in Fig. 12, including additional data

sets. Here, a range of P(-) values is suggested for two

materials. For temperatures below the eutectoid, P(-) val-

ues exceed those resulting from the higher temperature

tendency. This indicates that either the ionic conductivity

tends to be lower or the n-type conductivity tends to be

higher. Even so, the overall differences are small.

The relative magnitude of the conductivity of the T and

C phases was also addressed several times in the literature,

in all cases with claims that the conductivity of the T phase

was higher, as previously noticed (see Sect. 4.2). Interest-

ingly, these claims include data obtained from relatively

low temperatures up to 1450 �C [73, 77, 80, 86]. Figure 13

shows two examples of conductivity data obtained for Mg-

PSZ as a function of temperature [77]. For 4.7MgPSZ, two

step-like changes can be found on heating or cooling. This

material is close to the T single phase field which means

that the T phase should be always dominant within the high

temperature range. On the contrary, for 11.4MgPSZ the C

phase should be dominant. Data shows that the higher

conductivity is observed for the lower dopant content

material, richer in T phase. The confirmation of the
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relevance of the T phase in both materials can also be

obtained from distinct conductivity steps with temperature.

Almost no hysteresis for the higher C phase content but a

large step-like change coinciding with the M $ T phase

transitions in the lightly doped material.

Looking at the isothermal dependence of conductivity

on composition (Fig. 13, inset), the trend is confirmed.

Extreme compositions show similar conductivity levels,

with some benefit for materials with lower dopant content.

The conductivity dependence on dopant concentration is by

no means linear, emphasizing that the dilute defect con-

centration model is not valid.

6.2.3 Mg-PSZ: role of microstructural effects

on conductivity

Figure 10 showed that the performance of 15MgPSZ is

hardly distinguished from 9MgPSZ. This is somewhat

surprising considering the distinct dopant levels, phase

composition, and isothermal conductivity plots where

maximum conductivity values were obtained for interme-

diate compositions, appearing as well localized peaks. The

usual smooth maximum conductivity dependence on

dopant content observed in many fluorite-type electrolytes

is not observed here [126, 127]. The conductivity increases

by almost an order of magnitude, while the dopant con-

centration increases by a factor of only 2, followed by an

equally sharp decrease. This situation, far from trivial,

recommends some attention to possible microstructural

effects.

As first remark, we have no clear indication on the

porosity of most samples. However, MgO-doped samples

usually have higher densification than undoped materials

[73]. This means that any likely advantage in conductivity

with respect to densification should be found for materials

closer to the C phase field. Densification is hardly a critical

issue.

On the contrary, we should recall that typical Mg-PSZ

microstructures include large C grains often surrounded by

M regions. The C grains are also populated with ellipsoidal

precipitates of the T and/or M phases, as depicted in

Fig. 14 (e.g., [11, 14, 24]. Most of these precipitates are

formed on cooling. Furthermore, the thermal expansion

coefficient of the T phase is lower than that of the C phase

[128]. This means that defective and strained interface/

interphase regions may be immense in these materials.

These regions might offer favorable ionic pathways, in line

with recent findings involving dislocations or heterostruc-

tures [129–131].

For low-dopant concentrations (\5 mol% MgO), the C

phase grains are dispersed, hardly percolating. For large-

dopant concentrations (10–15 mol% MgO), the C phase

grains dominate and the T/M phases tend to vanish.

Intermediate dopant contents provide the required unique

microstructural characteristics where strained regions

might percolate, offering ideal ionic pathways. This could

explain the peak type dependence of conductivity on

dopant concentration reported for these materials. This

kind of composite effect would deviate the material per-

formance from simple expectation based on direct com-

positional effects or a mixture of properties of constituent

phases. This effect might be preserved on cooling since

phase changes are slow. This could explain the relatively

good performance of 9MgPSZ with respect to 15MgPSZ.

In summary, considering exclusively published data, we

can suggest plausible reasons for the parallel performance

of t-Zr and Mg-PSZ, for the almost indiscernible behavior

of 9MgPSZ versus 15MgPSZ, and for the reported linear

dependence of log P(-) versus 1/T. We can also speculate

on the reasons for the unusual peak type conductivity

dependence on composition. However, we must recall that
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distinct effects besides chemical composition are certainly

influential. Without a clear knowledge of actual phase

composition, porosity and other microstructural character-

istics of all materials, comparative analysis between dis-

tinct sets of data has obvious limitations. The possibility of

mismatching characteristics of materials with similar

chemical compositions should be always present. As

example, at 500 �C the conductivity dependence on dopant

content showed a continuous enhancement between

3.2MgPSZ and 13.7MgPSZ [73], unlike reported in [77].

Even so, the conductivity of heavily doped samples

exceeded by far what might be expected from a simple

defect concentration effect, with a two-fold dopant increase

(6.8–13.7 mol% MgO) being responsible for one order of

magnitude conductivity enhancement [73]. In this work,

prolonged thermal treatments (800 �C, 15 h) while curing

the metal electrodes, promoted a high conversion of T

(conducting) into M (insulating) phase, the latter often

exceeding 50 vol%. These aspects should be kept in mind,

since they really prevent a direct comparison between these

sets of data.

6.2.4 Other dopants and structures

For the analysis of other systems besides Mg-PSZ, Fig. 12

should be considered again. CaO and Y2O3 are slightly

more effective than MgO to lower the higher temperature

values of P(-). This might be due to the higher ionic

conductivity of Ca-PSZ when compared to Mg-PSZ (see

Table 2). Materials with a large Y content also show a

rather positive performance mostly at high temperature,

with P(-) values up to 4 orders of magnitude lower than

those reported for Mg-PSZ (Table 3). This explains the

previously mentioned introduction of sensor concepts

including YSZ coatings.

The high Y content under consideration (25 mol%)

exceeds the usual level for maximum oxide-ion conduc-

tivity in YSZ, close to 8 mol%. This might indicate that the

beneficial effect in P(-) is due mainly to a decreasing

concentration of electronic defects and corresponding

conductivity rather than an enhanced ionic conductivity. In

fact, the dependence of n on dopant concentration can be

obtained again combining the electroneutrality condition

(2 � ½V ��
O� = ½Y 0

Zr�) with the definition of Keq (Eq. 20),

yielding, at constant pO2:

n2 ¼
½Y 0

Zr;1�
½Y 0

Zr;2�

 !1=2

�n1; ð22Þ

where the subscripts 1 and 2 indicate two distinct dopant

levels. This means that the higher the dopant content the

lower the concentration of electronic defects. The rele-

vance of this fact is emphasized considering the reported

superior ionic conductivity of 9MgPSZ with respect to

8Y(2)92Zr at high temperature ([1300 �C), due to a higher
activation energy [97].

Figure 15 includes one final set of compositions also

tested as sensor electrolytes. HfO2-based (fluorite) and

ThO2-based (fluorite) materials in general show a positive

performance with respect to Mg-PSZ in the entire tem-

perature range, situation mostly evident looking at the

listing in Table 3. This explains again the utilization of

ThO2-based coatings to improve the performance of Mg-

PSZ sensors. The HfO2 and Gd2O3-based pyrochlore

shows no obvious benefit with respect to the remaining

hafnia-based materials. CaZrO3-based (perovskite) mate-

rials are interesting examples where a modest ionic con-

ductivity combined with an even more modest electronic

conductivity yields some of the lowest P(-) values found

in the literature.

The above results show that there is no special trend

with respect to structure but host oxides based on group

VIB, other than ZrO2, tend to have lower P(-) values.

Table 3 also shows that the ionic domains of all mate-

rials considered in this work are constrained, none of

them reaching a comfortable level to ensure ideal sensor

performance at high temperature and under reducing

conditions. Thus, materials selection must rely on other

aspects, namely the thermomechanical performance,

since thermal shock is obviously a main issue in sensor

performance.

M or T 
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M or T 
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M 

Fig. 14 Scheme of a typical microstructure of Mg-PSZ with

dispersed elongated T or M phase particles (white) within large C

grains. Also present are M regions in between C grains Adapted from

[24, 47]
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7 Concluding remarks

Previous disputes on the defect chemistry of pure zirconia

were mostly based on feeble pO2 conductivity dependen-

cies [70–72, 74–76]. To the best of our knowledge there

was only one previous attempt to relate the performance of

undoped and doped zirconias, situation achieved using a

small concentration of Y2O3 as dopant (1.4 mol%) and

preserving a small grain size [93], based on total conduc-

tivity measurements in air, where the p-type conductivity

of undoped Zr cannot be neglected. Even so, the conduc-

tivity of the lightly yttria-doped zirconia was clearly

between the values reported for undoped zirconia and YSZ,

suggesting a smooth transition in performance governed by

defect concentration either due to doping or impurities.

The present analysis of P(-) values has a few advantages

to comment on defect chemistry. Firstly, a wide grouping

of data from distinct authors provide adequate screening of

possible experimental constraints. Secondly, microstruc-

tural effects (porosity, cracks) or ineffective electrode

contacts should cancel when dealing with P(-). As an

example, porosity is expected to influence in a similar

manner the ionic and the electronic conductivity, while

absolute conductivity readings are sensitive to this aspect.

Higher P(-) values hereby determined for t-Zr were

obtained with samples with Fe as significant impurity

(Table 1; [76]). Transition metals are known to increase the

electronic conductivity of solid electrolytes [132–134]. On

the contrary, the t-Zr sample with lower P(-) values had a

reported content in Ca and Mg in the order of 400 ppm

(Table 1; [74]). These impurities are expected to play

exclusively the role of acceptor dopants, as in Mg- or Ca-

PSZ. Overall, the parallel trends observed for the P(-)

values of t-Zr and Mg-PSZ and the relative values within

the t-Zr sets of data seem to indicate that impurities really

determined the performance of the so-called undoped

materials.

As mentioned, published literature on these materials

provides conflicting information on their defect chemistry.

Previous comments showed that the hereby assumed model

can be used to explain most observations in a coherent

manner. However, there is a clear need to inspect again

these materials using tailored experimental conditions.

Data on Mg-PSZ and related systems show a significant

level of inconsistencies besides those already discussed.

P(-) values at 1600 �C for materials with the same nominal

composition (e.g., 9MgPSZ) range from 7.1 9 10-14 [69]

to 9.1 9 10-15 [81]. Activation energies for ionic con-

duction move from 1.25 to 0.68 eV for close compositions

(12CaPSZ vs 13CaPSZ, see [67, 88], respectively). Lack-

ing details might explain such results. As previously

mentioned, these materials are likely to shift in phase

composition and microstructure with elapsed time during

measurements. Even so, Mg-PSZ might hide yet undis-

closed features involving ionic transport via phase bound-

aries. Unusual trends in conductivity with respect to

composition suggest the uniqueness of this material with

respect to other zirconia or fluorite-type oxide structures.

Mg-PSZ microstructures are unique with respect to com-

mon electrolyte materials. All these issues suggest again

the need to reassess the performance of these materials.

Ceramic electrolytes for oxygen sensors are asked to

combine demanding electrical and thermomechanical

properties to provide an accurate reading in only a few

seconds, after sudden immersion in molten steel. To meet

the first requirement, these ceramics must possess a large

ionic domain, desirably extending to pO2 values as low as

10-20 atm, to obey ideal performance up to 1600 �C.
Figure 16 shows typical sensor readings as a function of

the oxygen activity in molten steel (expressed in ppm,

typical unit widely adopted in this field). Data from

9MgPSZ [81] was combined with information on the

relations between pO2 and oxygen activity in molten steel

[135]. Sensor materials deviate seriously from ideal per-

formance in the low ppm range (\1 ppm). Since distinct

materials deviate distinctly from ideal performance, this
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absolute temperature (1/T) for distinct electrolytematerialswith diverse

compositions and structures. Data sources can be found in Table 1
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situation can easily be the source of problems when inad-

equate calibration curves are used.

To reach a reading, sensors should survive to thermal

shock. This capability is enhancedwith an adequate sintering

profile or thermal treatment after sintering, to obtain a

desirable balance in the proportions of all phases (M, T and

C) but also the requiredmicrostructure. Dispersed nanosized

T precipitates within C grains are the basis of the toughening

effect in PSZ materials. Finely dispersed M precipitates

within C grains can be used to adjust the thermal expansion

behavior of PSZ materials. The efficacy of thermal treat-

ments to obtain enhanced thermomechanical properties is

widely detailed in the literature, including specific examples

addressing the case of oxygen sensors [136, 137]. This

requirement explains why other studiedmaterials with wider

ionic domains fail with respect to this specific application.
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